garded as an inhospitable place with a raw climate. But, actually, it is not colder than the Stockholm-area in Sweden and the sun in Eastern Hokkaido is the sun of the latitude of Florenz in Italy: Abashiri, the capital of the district, lies on this 44° latitude. The only paper which is dedicated to the winter birdlife of Eastern Hokkaido appeared ten years ago (KEITH & YOSHII, 1962) . But this paper also deals with the bird-life in the areas of SE-Hokkaido adjacent the Pacific Ocean and the authors spent in our area just two days: the 16th and the 17th of December 1958.
We know from the geographical distribution of plants in these two areas (Abashiri-district and Nemuro-Kushiro districts) but also from the climatic geography that considerable differences exist between both areas. Therefore it seems safer also to distinguish these areas in ornithogeography, at least for the time being. (Details See in SCHWINDT, Vol. 1, 1967) .
One of us (M.T.) is living permanently in the Abashiri district, the other two (W.T., U.T.) spent the following times there: Dec. 18, 1968 -Jan. 5, 1969 Dec. 25, 1971 -Jan. 8, 1972 , and W.T. only Feb. 12-15, 1971 That makes a total of 38 days of almost daily fieldobservations.
Linetransects of M.T. were done in Koshimizu area on: Dec. 3 and 19, 1969 , Jan. 7 and 15, 1970 , Feb. 17, 1970 . Other observation data of M.T. are incorporated.
With few exceptions, all observations are from the actual winter months:
December, January and February.
During our stays there (W.T., U.T.), the ground was permanently snowcovered.
The weather was always very stable, normally dry and cold. Precipitation fell as snow. Rain was observed only once during the 38 days: for a few minutes on Dec. 21. 1968 . During daytime the temperatures were always below zero (Celsius).
In the night the temperature is falling to levels around -20 to -25°C.
In our third winter 1971/'72 the lakes were already frozen on 25th of December, the Saroma Haff only partly on the eastern end.
In the first winter, however, only the Tofutsu Lake was frozen on Dec. 18, 1968. Abashiri and Notoro Lakes froze up at New Year, and Saroma Haff remained open.
The principle lakes in our area are: Saroma-freshwater-lake 149 km2, Abashiri Lake 33 km2, Notoro Lake 63 km2, Tofutsu Lake 9 km2.
The floating pack-ice is reaching Mombetsu, the city 40 km further north at the Ochotsk coast, usually in the middle of January, for example in 1971 on the 17th. During 1971 the floating ice had reached the southern edge of Saghalien on Dec. 22. The pack-ice remains normally until the middle of April.
The landscape of the Abashiri district, facing the Ochotsk Sea, always reminds us (W.T., U.T.) of the northern German province of Schleswig Holstein, our native place, or of Denmark. This even seems true reg. the distribution of forest-types (mainly broad leaved), fields and lakes. The country is mainly flat or covered with gently undulating hills, normally not much higher than 200m.
The authors regard this paper not as a final answer to the question: how is the winter bird-life in Eastern Hokkaido, but rather as an appeal for further and more detailed studies of this ornithogeographically most important area. In our opinion, at least two full winter seasons should be spent at the area to get a better understanding of its bird-life. Present and abundant whereever food is available.
But seems to shun the coastline: here Corvus corone is prevallent.
Both species sleep together in large roosts in the area.
One is in the hill-forest just east of Abashiri Lake. Observations done at Notoro lake indicate that all crows roaming the area as far as Saroma-lake are using this roost. On a bright New-Year day (Jan. 1, 1969) W.T. could observe the roosting flight on the frozen Notoro Lake: The first two crows came over from Notoro village to the east coast at 14 : 55 h, followed in broad front over the entire lake and the adjacent village towards ESE by hundreds of crows of both species. We counted between 14 : 55 and 15 : 58 h, when the last passed, 514 crows. (sunset around 15 : 35 h). Twice we could check the morningg arrival in Ubaranai mink-ranch: on the next morning, Jan. 2, 1969, at 6 : 40 h, and on Jan. 5, 1969 at 6 : 45 h. which gives enough time for feeding. This species is met in daytime mainly singly or in twos. At slaughterhouses, minkranches, and in bad weather, of course, we counted up to 100 roosting in forest trees nearby.
Twice we saw them bathing in the icy water of streams. One example found dead at Mokoto. Dec. 29, 1968, had In Table 1 we tried to give a picture about the occurance and composition of mixed flocks of tits, nuthatches and golderests. OGASAWARA (1965) gave an account about the situation in Sendai. From this paper it is obvious that the numbers of birds in each flock are small and nearly the same as we could find in Abashiri district. Most common in our district were the blackcapped tits (Parus atricapillus and palustris), followed by Parus major. The overall numbers are very small due to the character of the forests.
17. Sitta europaea-Nuthatch (Kleiber). A regular winter visitor. Normally seen alone, seldom two together (obs. in December, Jan.) but quite often (in 16 out of 22 cases) accompanying the small mixed troops of tits and woodpeckers (see Table  1 ). All Nuthatches seen were without and red colours.
Breast and belly clearly white, upperparts greyish blue.. Whether they belong to the race asiatica or to arctica remains an open question. (baicalensis TACZANOWSKI 1882 is syn. onymous to asiatica GOULD 1837).
Parus major-Great Tit (Kohlmeise).
A regular winter visitor. Quite common and not restricted to forests: seen in any suitable biotope. Prefers to stay alone. Even in mixed flocks never more than two Great Tits seen. See Table 1 .
20. Parus atricapillus,
Parus palustris-Willow Tit, Marsh Tit (Weidenmeise, Sumpfmeise). So called black-capped tits or "Schwarzkopfineisen". Both species are staying over winter here. But it is extremely difficult to determine the species of most of these birds without detailed study. We must leave the questions of occurance and behaviour of both species to future studies (see f. ex. the excellent study of THOENEN 1962 on the ecology of the Mountain Tit Parus montanus in the Alps of Switzerland).
Our black-capped tits were by far the most numerous tits in the area and could be seen in forests of all type, but also in the Rosa ragusadunes, in reedbeds, etc.
Details regarding flockings see in Table 1 . 
Hypstpetes amaurotis-Brown-eared
Bulbul (Braunohr-Buelbuel). Some remain over winter and live in the broadleaved forests and adjacent farmyards, minkranches.
Seen at many places; mainly single, but also 2 or 3 together. Once, Jan. 4, 1969, 10ex The departure in spring is in juv. correlated with the break-up of the ice, the ad. however depart at a more or less fixed time, in the middle of April.
In 1965, f. ex. when the ice break up late at 3rd of May, the ad. left in middle of April. Whitetailed and Steller's Sea-Eagles behave very much alike. They are roosting in trees which allows a commanding view, thus protecting the birds easily. During the day their activity is restricted to the coast and pack-ice zones. The roosting place, however, can be deep in the countryside.
During our observations on 13 and Feb. 14, 1971 we counted in the Abashiri bay 7 Steller's (1 ad., 4 juv., 2?) and before the lighthouse (Abashiri lighthouse) another ad. (M.T., W.T.). Our first observations of Steller's were Jan. 1, 1972 1 ad. and Jan. 2, 1968 1 ad. at Saroma Lake's eastern corner (W.T., U.T. But it will be a high figure if during one year more than 4 or 5 will be seen (M.T.). During our observation times we saw only 1 juv. Bewick's accompanying 9 ad. Whoopers's on Dec. 25, 1968 at Saroma Lake (W.T., U.T.). The Whooper's can be seen in ever winter at Saroma-lake (proven for December and January). We counted on Jan. 5, 1972, 36 ad. and 6 juv.
(W.T., U.T.). On Feb. 12, 1971 we saw 20 (incl. 2 juv.) on the ice of the frozen Mokoto Lake (M.T., W.T., Mr. OGAWA, Mr. TERADA). Anser caerulescens-Snow Goose (Schneegans). Not in our winter period but worth mentioning are the observations of Snow-Geese at Tofutsu Lake. 1 semiad. stayed there from Mar. 14-Apr. 20, (M.T.).
Sea-birds at the coast of Okhotsk Sea. The shallow .coastal region of the Okhotsk Sea at the northeastern side of Hokkaido is a convenient and fully utilized wintering place for thousands of seabirds: ducks, divers, cormorants, guillemots and gulls and the birds of prey who are making a living of them: the White-tailed and the even more magnificient Steller's SeaEagle. We checked on the distribution of these sea-birds from Saroma Lake in the west to Utoro in the east on Shiretoko peninsula.
Esp. in the winter 1971/'72 we tried to get some quantitative data. But still is it impossible to give a full quantitative picture of this rich bird-life; it would have required at least a full winter season of daily observations, which is beyond our possibilities. Dec. 31, 1971 (W.T., U.T.). 57. Bucephala clangula-Golden-Eye (Schellente). By far the most numerous wintering duck.
In Golden-Eye few young males are known to show an almost femalelike plumage even until in March.
As we had no time to look for such birds esp. we let this question open to further studies. There is, on the other hand, no reason to presume that the Golden-Eye's which stay over winter in our area have a different sequence of moult from the European's.
We therefore follow the remarks of MEINERTZHAGEN & TUCKER in WITHERBY (Vol. 3, 1952) that in the complete moult (Ruhemauser) which takes place in autumn, most of the ad. drakes have finished it in the beginning of December and the last ad, drakes at the end of December. In our winter counts in 1971/'72 we can therefore use without too much error the observations from the 29th of December to the 7th of January, a period, in which normally all males will be in their "Prachtkleid".
For a detailed description of the plumages see: GLUTZ von BLOTZHEIM & BAUER: Handbuch der Vogel Mitteleuropas, Band 3, pp. 367, 373.
The distribution and the sex ratio of the GoldenEye's observed in winter 1971/'72 were as follows:
There is a clear distinction between the habitat selection of males and females; with the females preferring the Inland waters and the males preferring the coastal zones. Even later in February (Feb. 12-15, 1971) we could observe that at the few open spots of Inland waters (Abashiri River, Mokoto River) the females predominated (102 * and 32 *=76%: 24%). In February, of course, nearly the entire population keeps to the packice zone.
The Goldeneye's could be observed singly, in pairs, in small groups of, f. ex., 3 to 60 birds, and in greater congregations of up to 500. There were pure female of male troops or mixed troops. But even in mixed troops one sex normally clearly dominated.
This was also observed in February 1971 (12-15) . At the Saroma fresh water lake we could observe that every big Goldeneye troop had its parasites: 1 or 2 big gulls, mostly young ones.
The overall sex ratio shows a preference for ad. drakes. We knew from studies in Europe that females and yong Goldeneyes tend to migrate farther south than old drakes and winter in milder climates. At the coast of Gotland at Visby, f. ex., up to 82% males were counted on Jan. 8, 1961, whereas on the lakes in Switzerland the males in "P rachtkleid" did not arrive before December and increased their presence during winter only to approx. 30%. From our observation we regard the coast of NE-Hokkaido as one of the more northern winter areas in the Far East due to the predominance of drakes (S. HOEGSTROEM, H. LEUZINGER in NILSSON 1963).
Courtship-display and pair-formation:
We know from NILSSON (1969) and others that the pairformation in Goldeneye's takes place at a rather late date in winter. His observations at the Goetariver in southern Sweden showed that "in the early winter only few pairs were noted" and that the percentage of paired females at the end of February was between 40 and 50% only. "First display at Goeta-river was in normal years seen in December but full display was not common till the last week of February" (NILSSON).
During the period of our observations from Dec. 29, 1971 to Jan. 7, 1972 we observed 19 pairs, which is 1.6% only (13 pairs in coastal waters, 9 pairs on inland waters which were clearly separated from the troops). In a flock of 500 Goldeneye's at the Tokoro riff (with 80% drakes) we observed on 1st of January 1972 the drakes were busy with the display of the "mastheadposition". A group of 10 pairs of Mokoto-river on Feb. 12, 1971 was intensively courtshipping. Our scarce observations are in line with the generally known running off.
Clan gala hyemalis-Long-tailed Duck (Eisenae).
A common winter visitor in greater numbers. Due to the well known habit of this bird which keeps more towards the open sea than other diving ducks, it is, of course, difficult to estimate how many are wintering in our area. But there must be many, because a friend of us, an experienced professional hunter, informed us that at Saromafresh-water-lake and the coastal region in front of it approx. 10,000 Long-tailed Ducks stay over winter. Each troop can count up to 1,000 birds. We saw a troop of 200 there at a visit to the mouth of the lake on Jan. 2, 1969 (W.T., U.T.).
The Long-tailed Ducks leave the lake when it freezes up and remain at the open sea in front of it.
We saw small numbers, often single pairs, along the coast at many places, f. ex., at Tokoro, Abashiri Bay and Harbour, Koshimizu coast. On Jan. 6, 1972, a stormy day, a troop of 60 of both sexes seeked shelter in Abashiri bay, but even then they kept beyond the Goldeneyes on open seas (W.T., U.T.). 59. Melanitta fusca-Velvet Scoter (Samtente). A regular winter visitor. Seen along the entire coastal region from Saroma-lake to Utoro, but in small numbers (17 observations with 238 birds of which 15 times the number was under 20 birds). Only twice we saw bigger troops: on Feb. 14, 1971 in pack-ice, Abashiri bay 60 of both sexes flying in; on Dec. 31, 1971 in front of Masuura village 70 of both sexes. 60. Melanitta nigra-Black Scoter (Trauerente). A regular winter visitor. Seen along the entire coast from Saroma Lake to Utoro. The sex ratio in our observations between Dec. 31, 1971 and Jan. 7, 1972 was clearly in favour of females: 145 S~ : 11 a=93%: 7% (156 sexdermined birds). It was evident that females kept together in own troops and the drakes were only loosely attached to these flocks. F. ex., at Tokoro-rift on Jan. 7, 1972, 23 and separately 7 drakes, or south of Minato Hinodo on Jan. 3, 1972, 1 drake accompanying a troop of 85 +-The observed drakes belonged to the race americana. 61. Histrionicus histrionicus-Harlequin Duck (Kragenete). A regular winter visitor in smaller numbers throughout the area, Normally seen singly, in pairs or up to 9 together. Both sexes observed; the sex ratio for all our 53 sex determined observations is 33 ° :20 3=62%: 38%. Pair formation: between Dec. 29, '71 and Jan. 7, '72 we found from 54 birds observed 20 (10 pairs) already paired (W.T., U.T,). In February also seen at Abashiri River (M.T., W.T.). Gaensesaeger) . Both species occur in smaller numbers. In rough seas or at a distance it is often impossible to distinguish the females of these two species. We therefore discuss them here together. During our stay in December 1968/January 1969 we saw at Notorolake up to 6 drakes on one occassion and 3 females Goosanders. (Dec. 21, 30, Jan. 1). We saw another drake flying at Saroma-lake near Kerochi on Jan. 2. From the Merganser we also could observe in this winter twice a drake: Dec. 21 at Notoro Lake, and Dec. 29 Abashiri coast. During our stay in December 1971/January 1972, however, we could observe only females of both species, but no drakes. And of the observed 22 females only one female was seen at Inland waters (Saroma Lake at Kerochi on Dec. 30). Due to this confusing picture we feel that we have to devote in the future some attention to these two species.
Mergus albellus-Smew (Zwergsaeger
The observed 21 females at the coast in winter 1971/'72 were in flocks numbering 1, 2, 4 and 8 birds. We determined the species in only 12 of these birds: 8 times serrator and 4 times merganser.
Phalacrocorax
pelagicus-Pelagic Shag (Meerscharbe). A common and fairly numerous winter visitor throughout the coastal area and at open Inland waters.
During the day normally each bird is fishing independently from others and congregations could be observed only at rest places and on the way to and at the roosting places for the night. At good fishing grounds, of course, many can be observed on a small area. Drying the plumage takes place at the rest places, which can be everywhere.
Already early in the afternoon, presumably as the Shags are satisfied from fishing, the birds gather in troops and soon fly in long chains one after another towards their night quarters. Here, they swim together in a big group in front of their rock, constantly uttering a noisy "moaning". With falling light more and more start from there and make the short hop to the roostingrock where they land. At the same time others, which had to fish longer or which fished far away, arrive on the scene and directly head towards the rock. Others find their places at the ledges unsuitable and fly off again, circling around, trying again to land or joining the swimming group. The moaning grows, but once we also noticed a call "kukuku", just when a newly arrived group of 150 landed (Feb. 14, 1971) . Just before the final darkness the last shags land on the ledges and the costant moaning soon dyes out and in two or three minutes the place is quiet.
This grandious performance at a roosting place of the Pelagic Shag was observed by us several times, in December on 28 and 29 (1971) , in January on the stormy 6th (1972) (W.T., U.T.), in February 1971, when we discovered the roosting rock Futatsu Iwa on 13th and 14th (M.T., W.T., Mr. TERADA) and in April on 4th (1971) (Mr. TERADA). The shags which freguent this rock are coming also from far away places. We saw f. ex. flying chains coming along the coast off Notoro Lake and passing the Abashiri lighthouse corner towards Futatsu Iwa on Feb. 13, 1971 between 16:30 and 17h, with sunset around 16:30h (and counted 65 birds); 10 on Dec. 30, 1971 flying eastward at Tokoro riff at 15: 49h.
Our countings at the rock were on Feb. 14, 1971, 700 birds. Dec. 28, 1971 at least 600, Apr. 4, 1971 , 400 to 500. We still don't know how long in the year this roosting rock is used, but from the observations it is obvious, that it is a well established root during the whole winter.
On Dec. 28, 1971 we tried to check the time of landing and found the during the twilight from 16: 10h to 16: 30h, when it was definitely dark, a constant flow arrived at the ledges of the two rocks and that at least 1 bird per second landed and one bird every three seconds took off again.
Early birds at the ledges are few, and normally are they harassed by crows, thus they start off again. The actual landing of the bulk, however, is done in a short time, f. ex:
Feb. 14, 1971 (after protocoll, W.T.): 1 lands at 16:00, is harassed by crows and take off again 16:14.
The next lands at 17h. At 17: 14h the first big group comes directly from north flying, circling and landing. The rush is on and at 17: 24h, 10 minutes later, the bulk has landed. It is nearly dark.
Apr. 4, 1971 (after protocoll, Mr. TERADA): sunset 17 : 53h. 17: 50h in twilight 400 to 500 shags on the sea in front of the rocks. More arrive there. 18:20 the first 4 shags come from there and fly around the rock, but back to the group. Two other scout flys until 18: 26h. 18: 30h all shags fly off, circline, first calls, and the first one land on the rock. Now constant landings (and departures), and at 18:45-50 and shags except 2 to 3 stragglers have landed. The darkness covers the rocks and the noise disappeares.
It takes only between 20 and 25 minutes and we confirmed this timing on other days, too. In the morning we couldn't follow the departure of our shags, but during the day the rocks are deserted and no shag remains. Already on the day of our discovering the roosting rocks at Abashiri we had a thrilling experience in the last minutes of twilight: single shags were still straggling around and between them two Sea-Eagles which before had watched quietly from their ice-blocks 2 km away, came silently flying. Suddently both Sea-Eagles attacked in seconds one shag in the air and the other one on the surface of the ice. Like a stone the shag dropped down from the sky and the SeaEagle rapidly behind.
A short fight at the ice ended their fates quickly and lasted not longer than 1 minute. On the next morning we collected the bony remains of both shags, meanwhile cleaned up by the crows. They are now in the special collection of the Museum of Natural History in Gotenburg in Sweden (see the picture). 66. Phalacrocorax urile-Bare-faced Shag (Beringscharbe). Only once observed: at Shiretoko peninsula in front of Minato Hinode 1 single ind. on Jan. 3, 1972 (M.T., W.T.).
Podiceps griseigena-Red-necked
Grebe (Rothalstaucher). A scarce, but regular winter visitor at the coast of our area. Seen only single ind. at Abashiri bay Dec. 27, 1971; east of Abashiri Dec. 26 and 29, 1968, Dec. 31, 1971; between Kitahama and Mokoto Dec. 31, 1971 . All ind. in winter plumage (W.T.). 68. Gavia arctica-Black-throated Diver (Prachttaucher). A scarce, but regular winter visitor at the coast of our area. Seen three times: 2 in "P rachtkleid" at the sea in front of Tofutsu lake Dec. 20, 1968 ; 1 in "Ruhekleid" in front of the fishfactories at Abashiri on Dec. 27, 1971 and 1 in "Ruhekleid" together with 1 Urialomvia at the sea-coast off Notoro-lake on Jan. 7, 1972 (WT., U.T.).
Gavia stellata-Red-throated
Diver (Sterntaucher). One observation only: 1 ex. in "Ruhekleid", Minato Hinode harbour, Jan. 3, 1972 (M.T., W.T.). 70. Rissa tridactyla-Kittiwake (Dreizehenmowe). A scarce, but regular winter visitor at least at Abashiri harbour.
Seen there in December and January, max. 9 juv. on Dec. 23, 1968 . The ratio between young birds and ad. was 12 :9 (21 birds) (W.T., U.T.).
Lanes argentatus-Herring
Gull (Silbermoewe It cannot be ruled out that among the young gulls seen some are not schistisagus, but argentatus. Their number, however, cannot be big. Even with the fine descriptions of YAMAMOTO (1963) we found it practically impossible to distinguish first and second year birds of these two species during normal field excursions. From our observations it seems possible that the variability in body size in schistisagus is much greater than previously known. Then fact itself is well known from other big gulls, f. ex., from L. marinus. We saw an exceptionally big gulls, f. ex., from L. marinas. We saw an exceptionally big schistisagus at the river in Abashiri city on Feb. 13. 1971 (see pictures 7 and 8). 73. Larus glaucescens-Glaucous-winged Gull (Beringsmoewe). Some observations from December, January and February at Abashiri harbour and bay leads us to the conclusion that single birds stay in our area every winter. A careful combination of our observation between Dec. 27, '71 and Jan. 7, 1972 for the 27 km coastal line and 10.8 km inland water we covered gives us the sum of 86 Glaucous Gulls, and the ratio between ad. and young as 28 ad.: 58 juv.=32% :68%. The young birds were determined as follows: 29 in their I. winter plumage, 22 II. and 7 III. winter plumage. One of the young birds in the II. plumage had a very big, but healed wound at its neck (Abashiri outer harbour, Dec. 27, 1971) .
Lance canes-Common
Gull (Sturmmoewe). Seems to leave the area with the coming of ice and snow; last observations were: Jan. (1 ad.) ; also seen at Notor lake on Dec. 21, 1968 (6 ad.) .
The four birds seen on Dec. 23, 1968 were adults in plumage but still with a black tail band. Their bills were pale reddish with a black tip (=semiad.).
All observations: 7 ad., 4 semiad., 4 juv. 77. Uria aalge-Guillemot (Trottellumme). A scarce winter visitor, but single ind. can be seen along the whole coast. During our stay 1971/'72 we saw 8 single ind. between Tokoro and Minato Hinode (Dec. 31, Jan. 3 and 7). One at Kitahama was oiled. In December 1968 we found 3 dead ex, at the coast between Kitahama and Hamaura. 78. Uria lomvia-Bruennich's Guillemot (Dickschnabellumme). A scarce winter visitor along the coast. In the '71/'72-stay we saw 7 ind. between Saroma Lakes and Utoro. Normally single birds seen, but at Utoro harbour 2 together were sleeping on the water. On the open sea we saw on Jan. 7, '72 farther out 3 Guillemots together, but the species could not be determined at this distance.
Both Guillemot species are open-sea birds and certainly their numbers are greater than can be expected from our few observations right under the coast.
Aythia cristatella-Crested
Auk (Schopfalk). We saw two individuals together at the coast off Saroma Lakes eastern "Nehrung" on the Jan. 5, 1972, a day before a storm.
One, which we could observe longer were the winter plumage (W.T., M.T., Mr. KUME).
Cerorhinca manocerata-Hornbilled
Puffin (Hornalk). On Dec. 20 and 29, 1968 we collected between Hamaura and Kitahama at the coastal line the remains of 29 Horn-billed Puffins. There was no evidence of oiling and we believe that this high death toll was the result of storms in the middle of the month.
5 skins and the bones of these birds and bones from two other ex. are in the collections of the Museum of Natural History in Gotenburg, Sweden. Dr. J. LEPIKSAAR, who examined the bones, wrote us, that all birds are young birds "von etwas variierendem Alter".
The other birds seen were also all young ones.
The weights and measurements of these 5 birds (leg. Dec. 20) and a (juv.) 6th from the mouth of river Akan (leg. Dec. 27, 1968) are:
